OWNERS AS INNOVATORS
The State of
eProcurement & eBonding!

INNOVATORS
What is the definition of an innovator?
Create new
ideas or ways
of doing things

Are first
to try new
ideas and
processes

Blaze the trail
into new
territory

OWNERS AS INNOVATORS
What is the current state?
Automated Procurement
Electronic Bid Posting & Receiving

Digital Bonds

eContracts Management

Online RFP Evaluations

Automated Vendor Performance Software

OWNERS AS INNOVATORS
What is the current state?
Related benefits to an automated procurement process

Eliminates
•Public Opening’s
•Geographical distance and travel for Suppliers

Reduces
•Costs associated with printing and purchasing paper
•The # of non compliant bids received by agencies
•Staff time spent on administrative tasks associated with bid openings
•The need to have multiple excel spreadsheets for tracking various data
•Administrative efforts related to tracking bid security such as Letter of Credits, cheques, etc

Improves
• Security by using digital bonds instead of paper
• Insight into the performance of your vendors
• The # of compliant bids received
• The competition by receiving more bid submission resulting in lower project costs/better value

HOW WE GOT HERE
How did we get to this current state?
Time
• Automation and workflows continue to evolve which create new innovations for the future
• Improved user experience
• Better way of doing things

Lessons learned
• Environment created by Owner-led procurement innovation and a desire to automate
processes
• Owners continue to share their experiences and learn from each other

Education
• Industry-specific webinars and information sessions focused on eProcurement, process
automation, digital bonds, etc.
• Recognition & awards for Owners from associations and industry experts

CHALLENGES AND OBSTACLES
What are some of the challenges we face with eBidding?
eBidding
• Lack of, or not the right resources for the project
• Resistance to change
• Overcomplicating the project
• Waiting to see what others do

• Waiting for higher level of Government

CHALLENGES AND OBSTACLES
What are some of the challenges we face with Digital Bonds?
Digital Bonds
• Lack of knowledge with digital bonds &
leaving setup until the last minute
• Confusion with scanned paper-based
bond
• Make assumptions that groups will
not adopt or know about digital bonds
• Varied verification process, based
on provider
• Hybrid methods for online submissions
(accepting both paper and digital)
• Vendors don’t read tender specs carefully
& miss key qualifying details

UNDERSTAND, EDUCATE, COMMUNICATE
How can we overcome these eBidding challenges?
eBidding
• Understand the commitment/timelines of the project
• Focus on one phase at a time
• Allow project team to guide you through the tasks
• Have decision makers and operating staff part of the project

• Be open-minded about change in processes
• Learn from others, don’t wait to adopt
• Understand provincial and local government
policies and requirements

UNDERSTAND, EDUCATE, COMMUNICATE
How can we overcome these challenges with Digital Bonds?
Digital Bonds
• Educate staff, vendors, construction associations, etc.
• Communicate with vendors to understand their knowledge
• Provide clear & detailed instructions, determine how to verify, take time to
read/learn

• Allow a rectification period with rules/parameters for verification
of digital bonds
• Eliminate hybrid methods

EXPEDITE THE JOURNEY
How can we expedite the journey to eBidding and Digital Bonds?

What to know

What to do

• Understand the expectations of your in
house stakeholders and get consensus on
the final goal; expect hesitation and
resistance to change

• Define a project broken out into realistic
phases, targets and time lines
• Share available info on cost savings & benefits
to build stakeholder confidence
• Collaborate with others already engaged in eBidding and Digital Bonds
• Participate in relevant association educational
sessions and engage with owners already ebidding
• Do your due diligence to pick a partner that
fits your culture and can be flexible to your
evolving needs
• Leverage your partners for vendor education
and support
• Allow for extensive training and interaction
with vendors

• Have an established business process for
procurement
• Ensure your process can be aligned with
the tool
• Recognize there are multiple eprocurement technologies and partners

TOP 10 LESSONS LEARNED
What have we learned so far?
1. What Owners’ feared, turned out to be positive’s for others
2. The simpler the e-bidding process, the shorter the learning curve
3. The ‘last minute philosophy’ of the construction industry leaves little or no time to get
familiar with new procurement processes so hand holding is needed
4. Not everyone is technology savvy so ensure there is support for them
5. Nothing is static – processes change, technology changes, staff change
6. eBidding and Digital Bonds are just becoming mainstream so many smaller vendors are
only occasional e-bidders & e-bonders resulting in the ongoing need for clear instructions
& hand holding
7. Owners that embraced e-procurement early have great experience to share
8. Mock tender exercises are invaluable for uncovering outstanding questions and concerns
9. Public e-procurement project launch & kick-off sessions are good opportunities to field
vendor questions and build confidence
10. You cannot over communicate – there will always be someone who didn’t hear you the
first few times

HOW DO WE CONTINUE TO INNOVATE?
• Digital Surety bonds

• Automation of contract execution process
• Vendor performance management
• Enable use of e-procurement process for sub trades by the General Contractor
• Where applicable make bonds the primary security vehicle to maximize
productivity and leverage the economic value of surety bonds (see the findings of
the Canadian Center for Economic Analysis (CANCEA))

• Owner productivity analysis
• Leverage emerging technologies like artificial intelligence, machine learning etc.
to advance the process automation

Q&A

TOP 10 QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How long does it take to implement an eProcurement system?
Why doesn’t every agency do eBidding?
What does a phased in approach look like?
What is a digital bond?
What is the difference between an e-bond and a digital bond?
Should we go “cold turkey” with e-bonds? Or accept either
paper or e-bonds for a time?
7. Why can’t we submit a scanned copy of an ebond?
8. Why not do e-bonds for all types rather than just bid bonds?
9. Is an e-bond as secure as the original paper bond?
10. Does the fiscal responsibility change when e-bonds are
involved?

References
Where can we find out more?
•Surety Association of Canada (SAC) Website
(http://www.surety-Canada.com)
•http://www.suretycanada.com/en/surety_resources/faq/surety-bonds-versusletters-of-credit.html

